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Gorgeous Chocolate Roan Easy To Ride
Chocolate Roan Gelding

$ 18,000

Description

Wesley is a gorgeous chocolate roan gelding. He’s the perfect age of coming 10, perfect size of 14.3 and has the
wonderful smooth 4 beat gait that you can ride with lose reins and he still gaits smoothly! He has great feet so
doesn’t have to have shoes on unless you ride in a rocky terrain. He’s got an amazing sweet temperament, very
quite boy and really just a pleasure to be around and ride. He’s a dark chocolate now with his winter hair but pics
below show him in the summer and you can see his salt/pepper hair! Wesley does amazing out on the trails also,
he’s good in group rides or out alone. He goes through water, mud, over logs and steep terrain no problem. He’s
great in the arena if you want to do obstacle course, liberty work or just have fun. He stands for mounting,
dismount, farrier, cross ties, leads and loads. He’s so beautiful too look at, you’ll be the envy of everyone in your
riding group with a horse like this! Wesley is suitable for an intermediate beginner rider that has basic riding skills
or a confident beginner. He’s very patient and forgiving and a good confident booster to a new rider taking
lessons. You won’t find a more perfect horse than Wesley, he’s a rare gem and in your pocket type Rocky that
makes this breed so sought after. He’s up to date on vaccines, worming, feet, teeth, coggins and health
certificate. His owner has given him the best of care, he even gets regular Chiropractor visits! His owner has hoof
X Rays and a complete Vet check she’ll with a potential buyer. Watch his video to see how amazing he is out on
the trails!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Available

Name: FHF Wesley Union  Gender: Gelding

Age: 9 yrs 8 mths  Height: 14.3 hands

Color: Chocolate  
Temperament: 1 - Calm (Bomb Proof) (1 - calm; 10 -
spirited)



Registered: Yes
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